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DISCOVER COROWA WHISKY AND CHOCOLATE

Family
discovery

Feel welcome in a place
where there are fewer
distractions and fewer
decisions; where open
skies meet open roads.
Here are some ideas
to get you started on a
unique family discovery.

Explore Mulwala
& surrounds

DAY 1.

Start your journey
at Mulwala
There are many affordable hotels
and motels and excellent self-contained
accommodation options in and around
Mulwala. Camping is available in the
surrounding reserves and camp grounds,
and cabins in our holiday parks are always
popular with visiting families.
Here, the grown-ups can stock up on
supplies for an easy lakeside barbecue
and the kids can play at the Purtle Park
Adventure Playground.
Kick back with the family and watch
the stars come out over Lake Mulwala.
Ditch the devices… you can literally feel
the stress of day-to-day life evaporate
in the breeze. This is the life.

Time to get out on the lake!
The whole family will love lunch
aboard one of the vessels that cruise
the calm waters of Lake Mulwala.
Old paddlesteamer? Tasty lunch?
Boomnetting off the back of the boat?
Or maybe self-cater and explore at
your own pace on a barbecue boat?
The choice is yours. This is pure
relaxation, with nothing to do but
sit back and take it all in.
Families can take advantage of attractions
right here in the heart of Mulwala. While
it’s hardly a metropolis, that’s the point.
Relax, slow down, and enjoy home-made
café meals and family-friendly activities
including mini golf and dodgem cars or even
learning to fish or waterski. This is simple
pleasure, spending important time sharing
experiences and building memories.

DISCOVER TUNZAFUN MULWALA

Make family
memories that last
with a weekend of
fun, adventure &
simple pleasures
North of the Murray.

DAY 2.

DAY 3.

Discover Corowa & surrounds
Up and at ‘em, starting with a big
breakfast at a Mulwala café. Fuel up
on generous serves of fresh local
produce for a day of exploring.

tastings at a distillery and historical
sites celebrating Australia’s Federation
and the art of Tom Roberts and
Tommy McRae.

We average 84% rain-free days,
but if the weather does close in,
see what’s playing at the local cinema.

Take an easy half-hour drive across to
Corowa. Make sure you pick up a copy
of the walking and cycling trail brochures,
then cruise the region at your own pace.
There is bike hire available and trails to suit
all levels of fitness and all ages of riders.

Then it’s time to return the bikes and
head back to Mulwala. As you’re packing
the car and preparing to hit the highway
for home, why not start planning your
next Murray River getaway?
There’s still more to see and do.

Head back to your accommodation for
a rest, maybe a paddle in the pool, and a
freshen-up before visiting one of the local
pubs or clubs for a hearty dinner in the beer
garden, bistro or lake-side deck.
This is pure relaxation, just sit back
and take it all in.

There are lots of great café and restaurant
lunch options in Corowa, although a mere
mention of the words “chocolate factory”
may mean the decision is already made!
Tours, samples and snacks are sure to
keep your whole gang happy.
There are adult friendly whisky

Be sure to check out our other trails and
experiences: The Shearing the Rams Trail,
Exploring with friends and Self-drive &
and touring.

Explore our towns and villages
Mulwala

Howlong

Water-based activities and golf are
a focus in this bustling country town
that also hums with festivals, events,
markets and live shows throughout
the year. Mulwala is renowned for the
picturesque Lake Mulwala, waterfront
accommodation and venues with
spectacular views.

The secret gem of the region: golf,
camping, parklands, history, and the
Murray River – it’s all here. Discover
yesteryear along the Howlong
History Trail or set up camp or a
picnic along the idyllic riverbanks.

41km (30mins) to Corowa
68km (50mins) to Howlong
93km (1hr) to Urana

Corowa
The centre of the region and steeped
in history, Corowa is a great place to
base yourself. Close to land and waterbased activities as well as world-class
food, whisky and wine, Corowa offers
big-town comforts, surrounded by
nature, trails and birdlife on all sides.
28km (20mins) to Howlong
41km (30mins) to Mulwala
82km (55mins) to Urana

28km (20mins) to Corowa
68km (50mins) to Mulwala
97km (1hr 5mins) to Urana

Urana
This small town is popular for
watersports at the Urana Aquatic
Centre, wide open roads and big
starry skies. Bird watchers enjoy
the Free Flight Bird Aviary, historians
love the Urana Courthouse Museum
while the sculptures such as the
Urana Goanna and the Giant Spider
keep the artists amused.
82km (55mins) to Corowa
93km (1hr) to Mulwala
97km (1hr 5mins) to Howlong

Rural Villages
Travel at your own pace as you journey through the countryside and take in our beautiful
landscapes. The townships of Balldale, Buraja-Lowesdale, Coreen, Daysdale, Hopefield,
Rennie, Savernake, Rand, Morundah and Boree Creek may be small, but they make up for it
with their rich history and country hospitality. Oaklands is a popular spot for RV drivers and
caravanners with parking bays in town, a barbecue and a dump point.

For more inspiration or directions contact the Corowa Visitor Information Centre
100 Edward Street Corowa NSW 2646 Phone (02) 6033 3221
tourism@federationcouncil.nsw.gov.au

